CREATE YOUR
OWN PIZZA
1. Choose a size

Start with our original thin crust, the sauce of
your choice and our blend of three real cheeses:
mozzarella, cheddar and smoked provolone.
Personal $9 [130 cal/slice]
Small $17 [190 cal/slice]
Medium $22 [220 cal/slice]
Large $25 [200 cal/slice]

2. Sauce it up

[Added cal/slice]
CLASSIC RED [0 cal]
BBQ [10-20 cal]
CREAMY GARLIC [10-20 cal]
PESTO [20-50 cal]
GINGER THAI PEANUT [20-40 cal]
SWEET N’ SPICY POLYNESIAN [10 cal]

3. Top it off

[Added cal/slice]
Personal $1 | Small $1.25
Medium $1.50 | Large $1.75
EXTRA CHEESE [20-40 cal]
BACON [30-50 cal]
ROASTED CHICKEN [10-20 cal]
HAM [10 cal]
ITALIAN SAUSAGE [20-40 cal]
PORTUGUESE SAUSAGE [10-30 cal]
SALAMI [20-40 cal]
PEPPERONI [30-50 cal]
KALUA PIG [30-40 cal]
BAY SHRIMP [10 cal]
ANCHOVIES [10 cal]
ARTICHOKE HEARTS [0 cal]
FRESH BASIL [0 cal]
CHOPPED GARLIC [0 cal]
GREEN PEPPERS [0 cal]
PICKLED JALAPEÑOS [0 cal]
GREEN CHILIES [0 cal]
RED ONIONS [0 cal]
YELLOW ONIONS [0 cal]
GREEN ONIONS [0 cal]
MUSHROOMS [0 cal]
BLACK OLIVES [10-20 cal]
PINEAPPLE [10 cal]
TOMATOES [0 cal]
SPINACH [0 cal]
ZUCCHINI [0 cal]
BLACK BEANS [0 cal]
ROASTED PEANUTS [20-40 cal]

VEGETA RIAN
SPECI A LT Y
PIZZAS
GOURMET VEGGIE Vegetarian

Creamy garlic sauce, artichoke hearts, zucchini,
spinach, mushrooms, tomatoes, garlic, red and
green onions.
Personal $13 [150 cal/slice]
Small $22 [210 cal/slice]
Medium $28 [250 cal/slice]
Large $32 [230 cal/slice]

GUINEVERE’S GARDEN Vegetarian

Classic red sauce, mushrooms, tomatoes, green
peppers, yellow onions and black olives.
Personal $13 [140 cal/slice]
Small $22 [200 cal/slice]
Medium $28 [240 cal/slice]
Large $32 [220 cal/slice]

GARDEN PESTO Vegetarian

Pesto sauce, zucchini, artichoke hearts,
tomatoes, garlic, yellow and green onions.
Personal $13 [160 cal/slice]
Small $22 [220 cal/slice]
Medium $28 [260 cal/slice]
Large $32 [240 cal/slice]

T W O -T O P P I N G F A V O R I T E S
GIOVANNI’S GARLIC MARGHERITA

Vegetarian

Our rendition of this famous
pizza...you better love garlic! Creamy garlic
sauce, chopped garlic, basil and sliced tomatoes.
Personal $11 [140 cal/slice]
Small $19.50 [200 cal/slice]
Medium $25 [240 cal/slice]
Large $28.50 [220 cal/slice]

HAWAIIAN STYLE PIZZA

Classic red sauce, ham and pineapple.
Personal $11 [150 cal/slice]
Small $19.50 [200 cal/slice]
Medium $25 [240 cal/slice]
Large $28.50 [220 cal/slice]

SPECI A LT Y PIZZ A S
Round Table Pizza’s dough is rolled fresh daily in-house, never frozen. These pizzas are
made with a variety of sauces, premium meats, local vegetables, and our blend of three real
cheeses: mozzarella, aged cheddar and smoked provolone.
Personal 7” [4 slices] | Small 10” [6 slices] | Medium 12” [8 slices] | Large 14” [12 slices]

KING ARTHUR SUPREME

Classic red sauce, pepperoni, Italian sausage,
salami, Portuguese sausage, mushrooms, green
peppers, yellow onions and black olives.
Personal $13 [180 cal/slice]
Small $22 [240 cal/slice]
Medium $28 [290 cal/slice]
Large $32 [270 cal/slice]

MONTAGUE’S ALL MEAT MARVEL

HEARTY BACON SUPREME

Creamy garlic sauce, bacon, ham, Italian
sausage, tomatoes and green onions.
Personal $13 [180 cal/slice]
Small $22 [260 cal/slice]
Medium $28 [310 cal/slice]
Large $32 [280 cal/slice]

KALUA PIG SUPREME

Classic red sauce, pepperoni, Italian sausage,
salami and Portuguese sausage.
Personal $13 [190 cal/slice]
Small $22 [270 cal/slice]
Medium $28 [320 cal/slice]
Large $32 [290 cal/slice]

Classic red sauce, kalua pig, pepperoni, Italian
sausage, Portuguese sausage, tomatoes, garlic,
yellow and green onions.
Personal $13 [180 cal/slice]
Small $22 [250 cal/slice]
Medium $28 [300 cal/slice]
Large $32 [270 cal/slice]

ITALIAN GARLIC SUPREME

MAUI ZAUI

Creamy garlic sauce, pepperoni, Italian sausage,
mushrooms, tomatoes, green onions and garlic.
Personal $13 [180 cal/slice]
Small $22 [250 cal/slice]
Medium $28 [290 cal/slice]
Large $32 [270 cal/slice]

CHICKEN & GARLIC GOURMET

Creamy garlic sauce, roasted chicken, garlic,
mushrooms, tomatoes, red and green onions.
Personal $13 [160 cal/slice]
Small $22 [220 cal/slice]
Medium $28 [260 cal/slice]
Large $32 [240 cal/slice]

WESTERN BBQ CHICKEN SUPREME
Spicy bbq sauce, roasted chicken, chopped
tomatoes, black beans, green peppers, red and
green onions.
Personal $13 [160 cal/slice]
Small $22 [220 cal/slice]
Medium $28 [270 cal/slice]
Large $32 [250 cal/slice]

Sweet n’ spicy Polynesian sauce, ham,
pineapple, tomatoes, bacon, red and green
onions.
Personal $13 [170 cal/slice]
Small $22 [230 cal/slice]
Medium $28 [280 cal/slice]
Large $32 [250 cal/slice]

ORIENTAL THAI CHICKEN

Thai peanut sauce, roasted peanuts, marinated
Thai chicken, green peppers, pineapple, yellow
and green onions.
Personal $13 [200 cal/slice]
Small $22 [260 cal/slice]
Medium $28 [310 cal/slice]
Large $32 [280 cal/slice]

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition
advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional
nutrition information available upon request.

STA RTERS

SALADS

GARLIC BREAD

CREAMY GARLIC RANCH [220 cal]
BLUE CHEESE [290 cal]
INCREDIBLE GARLIC CAESAR [240 cal]
FAT FREE ITALIAN [60 cal]
THOUSAND ISLAND [290 cal]
CREAMY SWEET N’ SPICY POLYNESIAN [155 cal]

Made fresh daily with our pizza dough.
Six pieces $6 [70 cal/piece]

CHEESY GARLIC BREAD

Made fresh daily, topped with our three cheese
blend of mozzarella, cheddar and smoked provolone.
Six pieces $7.50 [110 cal/piece]

GARLIC PARMESAN TWISTS

Our famous Twists served with ranch dressing.
Three Twists $6.25 | Six Twists $8.75
[170 cal/Twist. Ranch dressing 220 cal]

WINGS
CLASSIC WINGS

Our meaty wings are lightly seasoned and unsauced,
or tossed in your choice of sauce.
One pound $16 | Two pounds $29
UNSAUCED [90 cal/wing]
BUFFALO [100 cal/wing]
BBQ [110 cal/wing]
SWEET N’ SPICY POLYNESIAN [100 cal/wing]

BONELESS WINGS

Tender boneless wings are lightly seasoned and
unsauced, or tossed in your choice of sauce.
Half-pound $11 | One pound $19
UNSAUCED [70 cal/wing]
BUFFALO [90 cal/wing]
BBQ [100 cal/wing]
SWEET N’ SPICY POLYNESIAN [90 cal/wing]

LUNCH SPECI ALS
Dine-in only 11am-5pm. Lunch specials cannot be
combined with other offers or discounts.

MIXED GREEN SALAD $9 [90-380 cal]

Exclusive to this Hilton Hawaiian Village
location! Just like our pizzas, our bread is
baked fresh for you. Sandwiches are served
with homemade macaroni salad [300 cal].

CAESAR SALAD $9 [350 cal]

BBQ KALUA PIG

CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD

Romaine lettuce, roasted chicken, parmesan
cheese, croutons and our famous garlic caesar
dressing. $15 [750 cal]

SPINACH SALAD

Spinach, bacon, shredded parmesan cheese,
olives, red onions and fat free Italian dressing. $16
[640 cal]

CHEF SALAD

Romaine lettuce, turkey, ham, salami, three
cheeses, tomatoes, jalapeño peppers, olives, red
and green onions, croutons and choice of dressing.
$16 [700-990 cal]

SHRIMP LOUIE

Roasted chicken, bacon, three cheeses,
creamy garlic sauce, lettuce and tomatoes.
$15 [680 cal]

TURKEY PESTO

Turkey breast, swiss cheese, pesto sauce,
lettuce, tomatoes and mayonnaise. $15
[780 cal]

BBQ CHICKEN

Roasted chicken, three cheeses, bbq sauce,
red onions and tomatoes. $15 [660 cal]

VEGGIE SALAD

GARDEN VEGETABLE

Ham, cheddar cheese, honey mustard,
lettuce and tomatoes. $15 [640 cal]

Romaine lettuce, three cheeses, artichoke hearts,
zucchini, black beans, tomatoes, red and green
onions, croutons, choice of dressing. $16
[420-710 cal]

Three cheeses, creamy garlic sauce,
artichoke hearts, olives, red onions and
tomatoes. $15 [590 cal]

POLYNESIAN SALAD

Turkey breast, cheddar cheese, green chilies,
red onions, tomatoes and mayonnaise. $15
[720 cal]

Romaine lettuce, roasted chicken, bacon,
tomatoes, pineapple, roasted peanuts, green
onions, croutons and creamy Polynesian dressing.
$16 [960 cal]

BBQ CHICKEN SALAD

SPECIALTY PERSONAL PIZZA $14

COBB SALAD

ORIGINAL ITALIAN SANDWICH $17

CHICKEN CLUB

HAM & HONEY MUSTARD

1-TOPPING PERSONAL PIZZA $11
FRESH-BAKED SANDWICH $16

Succulent kalua pig, three cheeses, bbq
sauce, red onions and pineapple. $15
[660 cal]

Romaine lettuce, bay shrimp, bacon, tomatoes,
cucumbers, red and green onions, croutons
and thousand island dressing. $16 [860 cal]

Romaine lettuce, bbq chicken, bacon, three
cheeses, tomatoes, black beans, red and green
onions, croutons and ranch dressing. $16
[940 cal]

Lunch specials include a large soft drink.
Add a Mixed Green Salad or Caesar Salad $5

FRESH-BA K ED
SA NDWICHES

Romaine lettuce, turkey, bacon, three cheeses,
tomatoes, artichoke hearts, red and green onions,
croutons and blue cheese dressing. $16 [950 cal]

MENU

AT THE HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE
2005 KALIA RD., HONOLULU, HI 96815
ROUNDTABLEPIZZAWAIKIKI.COM

TURKEY SANTA FE

THE ORIGINAL ITALIAN

Salami, pepperoni, ham, turkey, bacon, swiss
cheese, Italian dressing, red onions, jalapeño
peppers, lettuce, tomatoes and mayonnaise.
$16 [840 cal]

808-955-0137
DAILY 11:00AM - 12:00 MIDNIGHT

DINE-IN & TAKE-OUT
All menu items and prices are subject to change.

